organizations or collectives who wish to prepare. This resource page is for artists, creative professionals and arts is nevertheless subject to unforeseen natural disasters such as fire or are lucky enough to live here – profoundly nurturing. Rich in arts and unspoiled, our home

audience?

Cultural District

in Truckee, California. She compiles newsletter content for the Patricia K. Eagan from you if you have a story that you feel should be shared by us on social media or in one stories of hope and resilience. As California opens its doors to the world, we want to hear

Our practice as artists and cultural workers fortifies our mountain community as we show

Many thanks to Nevada City's Celine Negrete, owner of the

Join a partnership of arts organizations and businesses who want to guide visitors through

For arts organizations and businesses, re-opening amidst the pandemic can feel daunting. 

More than 13 local and Northern California breweries will bring 2 craft creations Grass Valley.

You are invited to the First Annual Downtown Grass Valley BrewFest happening

GRASS VALLEY BREW FEST

(10/9). Tickets include unlimited beer sampling/commemorative glass. No pets

or more. Music performed by Papa Oom-Pah-Pah (1:00-3:00) and Dyin' Breed

Get ready for the

Art Works Art Gallery

26th Annual Open Studios Tour of Nevada County West

and only four days to visit, we've made it easy for you to choose! A piece from each studio jewelers, illustrators, woodworkers, designers and much more! With 45+ artists on the tour presented by The Center for the Arts! This annual event features a multitude of classic and...